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38905 Christmas Boxcar 2021
We continue the tradition of annual Christmas cars with 
the 11th in the series, featuring another phrase from the 
classic Christmas poem. Two charming and entertaining 

scenes decorate this boxcar.  Produced Only Once.

38915 North Pole Express Ore Car, 2-Pack
Whether you’re adding onto a PIKO Christmas starter set or some 

other train, these colorful and festive Christmas ore cars are great for 
carrying ornaments or candy.  They’ll look beautiful snaking around the 

tree or wherever the tracks run.  These two cars feature completely 
original commissioned artwork, applied as only PIKO does. 

Produced only once.               

38777 Central Park Christmas Tree Transport
In an homage to outdoor civic decorations at Christmastime, 
PIKO created this unique transport for a large Christmas tree 
headed to the city park. The car carries a model tree and the 
car sides feature retro scenes recalling the big city skyline. 
Produced Only Once.

38927 Halloween “Moonlit Monsters” Hopper
From the folks that brought you the very first Halloween-themed 
G-Scale cars, PIKO brings you more. This model has glow-in-the-
dark highlights and shows a colorful original scene of some 
mischievous little monsters, out for Halloween treats.  
Produced only once.

38123 Christmas Freight R/C Starter Set
Features a Mini-Mogul loco and tender with smoke and analog sound, two ore cars, work 
caboose with a load of mini packages, all in colorful Christmas decorations.  Also includes 
the PIKO R/C control system with a convenient pocket remote, plus a safety-approved 
power supply and a circle of the best brass track made.

38929 Halloween “Tacky Tombstones” Hopper
This year, PIKO brings you double the spooky Autumn 

entertainment, including this scene with some humorous 
railroad-themed tombstones. You might call them silly, tacky, or 

zany - we just call it Halloween fun! Produced only once. 
(This design does not have glowing highlights)
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